License Agreement for “Streaming Media Monitor”, herein referred to as software.

REGISTRATION
The software will not function beyond the Trial Period, without registration. You may
register the software at any time during the trial period by clicking the 'File' menu, and
selecting 'Register Software'. You will be given a Product ID in the registration screen,
which should be e-mailed, along with the purchasers' company name and user name. A
'key number' will be e-mailed back to you, which will work with only this copy of the
software. Please refer to the license agreement for specific terms.
License Agreement:
By using this software the user agrees to the terms of this agreement. If you do not accept
these terms, please discontinue use and destroy all copies of this software and un-install
the program.
Trial Period License: This software may be used at no cost for a period of one 30 day
interval on one computer, by one company or individual, for one satellite network, for
the purpose of demonstrating the capability and applicability. The software may not be
reversed engineered or modified in any way. This software remains the property of
Lightspeed Communications, Incorporated and is licensed by the licensee. If for any
reason the software is not licensed, any and all copies of the software shall immediately be
removed from the computer.
End User License: Upon payment of a license fee, the latest full featured version of the
software will be provided to the licensee and the licensee may use the software as
stipulated in this agreement. The software may not be reversed engineered or modified in
any way without written permission of the management of LightSpeed Communications,
Incorporated, a Delaware Corporation.
Non-Warranty: Absolutely no warranty is implied or granted as to the usefulness or
merchantability of this software, and said software remains the property of Lightspeed
Communications, Inc. The user is responsible for confirming the usefulness of the
software during the trial period.
Ownership: Development of this software required intellectual skills, resources, moneys
and time and is considered to be a valuable asset of LightSpeed Communications,
Incorporated. Software theft is a crime and protected by international treaties and laws.
Violation of the license agreement may result in severe criminal and civil prosecution.
Any dispute arising from the use of this software shall be settled by arbitration in the
state of Delaware or any other state, with the arbitration location to be chosen by the
officers of Lightspeed Communications, Incorporated.
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